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You haye also asked whether your department is compelled to pxamine the books of cities and towns haYing a less population than 300
inhabitants.
The duties of the sta tp examiner ,,-ith reference to pxamination ot
the books of cities and towns is found in section 215, R. C. M. ]921,
which provides:
"The state examiner, in addition to the duties now imposed
upon his office, shall haw the power and authorit~-. and it shall
be his duty, to make at least one examination pach ~'ear of the
books and accounts of all incorporated cities and towns. and the
books and accounts of all school districts of the first and second
class, in like manner as is now required by law for the examination of the books and accounts of state and county officers."
It is m~' opinion, therefore, that so long as the dty or town is incorporated it is your duty under the statute to make an examination
of its hook,; regardless of it" population.

Yery truly J'ours,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Workmen ',s Compensation-Hazardous Occupation-Payroll.
Employers, a part of ",hose employees are engaged in hazardous work, are required to report their entire payroll to the
compensation board where such employers have elected to come
under the compensation act.
A mercantile company conducting a meat shop in connection
with a general store is engaged in a hazardous occupation and
must report its entire payroll where it elects to come under the
compensation act.
A corporation organized to reclaim and settle land under
the provisions of the Carey act is required to report its entire
payroll where any of its employees are engaged in hazardous
occupations ancl ",here it elects to come under the compensation
act.
Jerome G. Lockp. E,;CJ ..
Chairman. IlHlu,;trial A('('i(lent Boar(l,
Helena. ~l()ntana.
My dNlr

~Ir.

December 31, 1924.

Locke:

Your Iptter wa,; receiYed in which you I'tate that recent payroll audits
by your auditing dppartment haye disclosed that in two instances employers under the IH'oYisions of plan -:-\0. 3 of the compensation act reo
ported on payrolls olll~- such pmpl(J~-pPs as are actually engaged in hazardous o('cllpation.
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One of the firms in question operates a general mercantile establishment employing from twenty-five to thirty employees. As a part of this
establishment it conducts a meat department and reports only the employees of this department.
The other employer is the Valier-Montana Land & Water Co. whi<'h
is primarily engaged in operating an irrigation and land settlement company under the provisions of the Carey act. However, in connectioll
therewith it operates a lumber yard and employs mechanics such as
blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., and all of these operations are included
under one head. This company employs in the neighborhood of seventyfive people in various departments, a number of whom are engaged ill
office work, but in reporting its payrolls to the board it has reported
only those employees actually engaged in so-called hazardous occupations.
You state that it has been the board's interpretation of section 2847
that an employer engaged in any of the hazardous occupations referred
·to in this section is required to include all of his employees and is not
allowed to segregate in his report those employees engaged in hazt!-rdous
occupations reporting those only and eliminating those engaged in nonhazardous occupations.
Section 2847. R. C. M. 1921, referred to, provides as follows:
"This act is intended to apply to all inherently hazardous
works and occupations within this state, and it is the intention
to embrace all thereof in the four following sections, and the
works and occupations enumerated in said sections are hereby
declared to be hazardous, and an/J employer having any workmen
engaged in any of the hazardous works or occupations herein
Usted shall be considered as an employer engaged in hazardous
works and occupations as to an his emploIJees."

The italicized portion of the foregoing was added as an amendment
by the session laws of 1919.
This section, as amended. apparently means what it says and the
purpose of the amendment was to preclude any doubt as to the intention
of the legislature to include in the act all of the employees engaged in
an occupation where a part of them \vere engaged in hazardous work.
In the case of In re Cox (Mass.) 114 K. E. 281 the court said:
"It is clear from those provisions that the act is not designed
to be accepted in part and rejected in part. If an employer becomes a subscriber he becomE'S a subscriber for all purposes as to
all branches of one business with respect to all those in his service
under any contract of hire. All the terms of the act are framed
upon the basis tha t the employer is either wholly within or altogether outside its operation. There is no suggestion or phrase
warranting the inference that there can be a divided or partial
insurance.

"The practical administration of the act renders it highly
desirable that a single rule of liability should apply throughout
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any single business. Otherwi,.,p difficult and troublesome questions often might arise as to liability or non-liability dependent
upon classification of employees and scope of their duties. Litigation as to the line of demarcation between those protected by the
act and those not entitled to its benefits would be almost inp\'itable. Instead of being simple, plain and prompt in its operation, such division of insurance would promote complications,
doubts and dela~'s.'
'Yhile I do not m1<lt'rtake to say that nn employer engaged in two
separate and distinct lines of business, one of which is hazardous and
the other non-hazardous (where the employees are entirely separate and
the business separately ("onducted) would be liable to all his employees
it is m~- opinion that where the employers are engaged in conducting a
single enterprise such as a mercantile establishment, or such as the
Yalier-~lolltalla Land & 'Vater Co. all of the employees should be included in the payroll where any of them are engaged in hazardous oc-.
cupation.
There may be some question as to whether handling meat in the
meat shop is a, hazardous occupation. However, they would seemingly
be included under class 6 of section 2990, R. C. M. 1921, which designates
work in food stuffs, fruits, edible oils or vegetables, not otherwise classified, as among the occupations covered by the act.
Very truly yours,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Counties - Officers - New Counties - School DistrictsSuperintendent of Schools-Appeals.
Upon the creation of a new county the officers of the old
county retain jurisdiction of the territory included within the
new until it has been fully created.
An appeal from a decision of a county superintendent upon
a question of the creation of a school district in territory included within a new county must be taken to the board of county
commissioners of the old county until such time as the new
county is fully created notwithstanding that the county commissioners of the new county take office immediately upon the
filing of the certificate declaring the result of the election.
Miss Amanda O. Swift,
Superintendent-elect, Petroleum County,
Lewistown, Montana.
~ly

December 31, 1924.

dear Miss Swift:

You have requested an opinion relative to the right of the county
commissioners of the newly created county of Petroleum to take up an
appeal from the county superintendent on a division of a district, where
it is desired to take an appeal.

